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OUTLAWING OF
WAR HAS PAST

VISION STAGE
League of Women Voters May

Make Discussion Con-
vention Item.

BY CONSTANCE DREXEL.
WASHINGTON. April IS.—“lf I catch

the conscience of America, we’ll lead the

.world to outlaw war." said Senator Hard-
line on Sept 4, 19-0.

Then as if in sequel to that thought,
the President’s keynote conference ad-
dress, Nor. 12. 1921 t

“Contemplating the measureless cost of
war and the continuing burden of arma-
ment. all thoughtful peoples wish for

real limitations of armament and would
like war outlawed.”

In a Senate speech on May 5. 1929, the
late Senator Knox of Pennsylvania
planted the same idea;

“• * * initiate an international
conference • •

* to formulate * * *

an arrangement * * * providing for
the outlawry of war.”

It seems fifing that the seeds thus
planted should be ready to sprout at this
Easter period.

The plan proposed to make war illegal
jusr as individual murder is considered
illegal between individuals is in some-
thing more than a visionary stage.

In effect ,-n outline for a conference of
nations looking toward the codification of
international law is now Senate docu-
ment 115. It was presented by Senator
Borah on Jan. 19, 1922 and ordered to
be printed.

It Is a twelve page pamphlet signed by
Faimon O. Levinson, a lawyer of Chicago

who states that the plan was formulated
in 1915 by the late Senator Kaoi and
the author.

Its present interest is *n the fact that
It will prnbabiy be one of the big fea-
tures of the League of Women Voters
convention which opens in Baltimore,
April 24. Immediately following the three-
da v Pan-American conference. Here let
It be Aid that the plan has no bearing
on the present effort in Congress for the
reduction of the Army and the Navy.

Miss Elizabeth .1. Hauser, chairman of
k-he leagm V committee for the reduction
"of armament by international agreement
makes this exclusive statement about
her plans.

"There will be a conference of my com-
mittee dosed to the public, at which Sirs.
Wililam palmer Lucas. Miss Jane Ad-
dams. Mrs. Cart and perhaps latdy Astor
wiil discuss the theory of illegaliziug war.

T shall urge as the fundamental thing
a declaration of the league, through the
convention, in favor of abolishing war as
an institution for the settlement of In-
ternationa! dispute. This ;s the begin-
ning. This is laying t’qe ax to the root
of the evil tree, whereas to take action
on methods of warfare, like poison gas,
the submarine, etc., is merely trimming
the branches.

“The first strp is to have the civilized
nations of the world come together in a
conference an.l outlaw war. Make war a
crime, as murder has been made a crime,
as dueling has been made 'i crime; define
it and define the punishment for the
violation."

Miss Hauser then explains how she
and her committee which includes as
members Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird and
Mrs. Malcolm Forbes of Massachusetts,
Mrs. .T. Borden Harrimon of New Vork
and Washington. Mrs. William Palmer
Lucas of San Francisco. Miss Katharine
Ludington of Lyme. Conn., and Mr.
James W. Morrison of t’hicago. came to
be interested In the idea of outlawing
war like this:

Following the national convention in
Cleveland last year. Judge Florence F.
Allen wrote to several influential women
proposing something of the idea sug-
gested above. No action was taken and
most people forgot, about if. Along in
mid-summer Mr. S. ft. Levinson present-

ed Mr Jj mes W. Morrison, in <'hi-
re a go. a ttee'.s en • The Outlawry of War,”
which had been prepared by himself and
the late Senator Knox.

Mrs. Morrison sent the paper to Miss
Hauser, chairman of the committee who
recognized it as something of the same
nature about which Judge Alice had been
talking earlier. She sent it to her, who
pronounced it O. K , from the standpoint
of soundness as to legal principles It
seems that Judge Alien has specialized
on international law.

After Mr. Levinson’s brief was printed,
it was sent to each State president of
the league for study before the con-
vention. Now It Is a Senate document
and is being distributed very widely.

All types of persons seem to be In-
trigued by this plan. For instance
lllegallzlng war by International agree-
ment was suggested by Captain Luke
MeNames. chief of the t’uited States

j BEAUTY CULTURE HINTS
Thtr< is ral foimnon sense In Just

mticinz whether the hair is wcli kept
to Judge of a woman's neatness, or
coed taste. If j-ou are one of the few
who try to make the most of your hair,
remember that !t is rot advisable to
wash the hair with any cleanser made
for all purposes, but always use some
cood shampoo. You can enjoy the very
best by setting some ear. ‘ hror from
your druggist, dissolve a teaspoonful In
a cup of hot water. This makes a full
cup of shampoo liquid, enough so It Is
easy to apply It to ail the hair instead
of Just the top of the head. Dandruff,
h cross oil. and dirt are dissolved and
’ sappear Your hair will he
so fluffy rhat !t will look mueh heavier
than it is. Its iuster and softness will
also delight you, while the stimulated
sealp gains the health which insures
hair growth.—Advertisement.

USED BY MILLIONS
Bulgarian Blood Tea

This pure herb spring tonic aids
refure to enrich the biood and re-
fresh the tired system.

For constipation, indigestion, bil-
iousness. sour, gassy siomath, sick j
headaches, bow el and kidney ail-!
ments Bulgarian B’ood Tea gives '
wonderful relief. Sold everywhere I
by druggists.—Advertisement.

~ Reliable
beverages
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ROOT beer
* COLA
CHER-AY

SODA all flavors
DELIVERED ,TO YOUR HOME ‘

INDIANAPOLIS
BREWING CO,
Phone Drexel OIOQ

Naval Intelligence Service In an address
before the National Council for the Re-
duction of Armaments on April 4.

Whether the League of Women Voters
and other national organizations of
women holding conventions in the next
few weeks will subscribe to this idea
remains to be seen.

But anyhow, the preservation and
glorification of human life seems to be a
fitting topic of discussion at this Easter
period.—Copyright, 1922, by Public
Ledger Company.

Will Force Record
on BigNavy Bill

WASHINGTON, April 18.—House re-
publican leaders opposed to a treaty navy
are determined to make the size of the
Navy a political issue. In order to get
every Republican member In favor of a
navy as recommended by President Hard-
ing, they will force a record vote before
tbe bill is passed by the House.

GERMANY IN
MASTER ROLE

OVER RUSSIA
(Continued From Page One.)

there is an inclination to consider It
valueless. Russia Is thoroughly “shot
to pieces” according to the United States
Government’s information, and has noth-
ing to sell, nor tbe wherewithal to buy.

Germany has plenty to sell—witness her
tremendous business activities in Amer-
ica at the present moment—but is hard-
ly able to finance Russia on any con-
siderable scale. If her whines that she
cannot meet reparation obligations nre
well founded, the United States Govern-
ment does not envisage Germany as a
very effective or dangerous economic fac-
tor in Russia. She may become so later,
and eventually is certain to do so, for
Germany’s economic recovery is pro-
ceeding at a pace the outside world does
aot realize. At the moment, our diploma-
tic leaders see little to worry over In the
German-RussiaD treaty.

When the soviet delegation passed
through Berlin, en route to Genoa in
March, newspaper correspondents asked
Pr. Walther Rathenau. German foreign
minister, if theie were any secret under-
standing between Berlin and Moscow.
Rathenau declined to shed light on that
score. Today’s news turns it on.
GERMANY GETS N
ON GROUND FLOOR.

No one acquainted with the program
of the present Gerr. an government which
in contradistinction to the military
policy of Imperial Germany, Is one of
commercial conquest. misunderstands
the meaning o fthe Kathenau-Tchlcnerln
deal. By recognizing the soviet, Ger-
many gets in on the ground floor of
Russia for such plums as that now dis-
heveled orchard eventually may bring
forth. Germany—the Germany of Rath-
enau, Siinnes, Tbvsseu, Gwinner,
Helneken. Cuno and the other business
giants of pre war times—always was de-
termined to become tbe economic master
of Russia. Germany virtually held that
position prior to 1914. Kathenau's own

&Co*
This is the Topcoat Season

And Will Continue
if vIS& Through Early Fall

i V So tha* any topcoat that you might get now
I /

wi| l pive you constant service—pa -ticularly if

Vj **°U m°tor~ and w * ll well iStify the moncy you

f Greenwich Village topcoat is made of
p\j \ I llw iliySsa|LJpj| large plaids with raglan shoulders. Jenny sleeves

i mFSM and narrow soif bcit- ]t c °mes in the s ° ft shajes-

\J! I V j If 1l Fleeced overplaid topcoats are wonderfully de-
y| jj v j iNIr <T in pastel tints for spring and summerV£ \[ - (isl 1 Ifiy j sports and motoring. They, too, are just $39.50.

_
a

Herringbone topcoats in soft tans and grays,
’ .jdjirar sensible and smart during anv weather, grav

°

<

NoTelt
.

v P !a ‘ds and novelty tweeds may be had

Dressy Wraps
, Very Inexpensive

To purchase a lox-ely cape of shadowy veldyne, in navy or Sorrento blue, and full linedwith crepe, at $39.50, is indeed an opportunity not ordinary.
The same thing may he said of Wandora cloth capes in the delicate fallow tone whichare likewise priced at §39.50.

Shaw sheen wrapa in navy and Sorrento to Chic circular capes of veldvne or Marrella$37.50! ’ raCtIVC With cloth, hava standing collars of caracul. *49.50.
—Ayres—Coat section, third floor.

Toilet Soap
Specials

Lemon soap, 3 for 20£ or
05C a dozen.

Auditorium bath soap, 75<?
dozen.

Jergen's violet transparent
soap, 89<* dozen.

Jergen's witch-hazel soap,
89c dozen.

Armour's Turkish hath, el-
derflower or oatmeal soap,
large cakes, 89C dozen.

Bardella castile soap, 95C
dozen.

Shah of Persia soap, 3 bars
for 65<t.

Bath tablets, rose, carnation
or geranium, 89<t dozen.

500 Jars of

Lournay’s
Lemon Cream

Lournay's Lemon Cream or
Creme de Citron is a bleach-
ing and cleansing agent en-
dowed with very effective prop
erties. It makes the skin soft
and smooth and enables the
complexion to bloom most de-
lightfully.

It will not grow hai-, dry the
skin or turn rancid.

50c Jar
—Ayres—Toilets,

street floor.

Fashionette
Hair Nets

These indispensable aids to
the perfect grooming of the
modern woman come—happily
for the woman—in two styles
and of two thicknesses—on the
one hand in cap and fringe
shapes, on the other in s’ngle
and double mesh.

Whether a woman =h;.l wear
a single mesh or a do’ b e mesh
depends upon the occ ton. Or-
dinarily she should wear the
single mesh, for if it is chosen
to match her hair it will be
much less visible and effect a
more perfect coiffure. If a
woman is to motor, to engage
in any active sport, or to be out
in the wind much without a
hat, the double net is advised,
and only then.

Fashionettes ara priced at
two for or each.

—Ayres—Street floor.

CHIC SPRING HATS
Displaying Small Prices
Such at $6.95 and$8.95

t|
Tn brown, in navy blue, in

black they come, as well as
in the spirited tints of red,
jade, French blue, sand, peri-
winkle and henna. Armed in

drooping of brim, cape-line
or mushroom poke in effect,
these hats need have no fear
of adverse criticism toward
themselves or the taste of

Spring comes again, of
course, in the flowers, the
feathers, fruits, fancy pins
and ornaments that trim
them—trimmings, you see,
wholly suggestive of spring

—Ayres—Millinery, second floor.

AGarmentClearance
With Post-Easter Prices

SCORES of charming clothes—suits, wraps,
gowns, blouses, skirts, fox scarfs and apparel

for the miss and the large-proportioned woman—-
are participating in this money-savmg-for-the-eus-
tomer event. And that is not all—there is even
Philippine lingerie to be had at smaller prices—•
petticoats and silk sweaters.

rpiiE Clearance Spirit is ambitious and moves tip-
JL ward to the children’s floor, whbre children’s

hats and coats, as well as clothes for the girl of 7
to 16 years are engaged in a price-reduction for im-
mediate disposal.

All of this is going on now. You are invited to
inspect the values.

prlvato business enterprise—the vast
German general electric company had its
tentacles all over the empire of the czar.

No man in Europe, not even in Russia
itself, today knows its economic pos-
sibilities as thoroughly as the banker-
engineer-philosopher-statesman, Rathen-
au. who signed for Germany with
Tchicherln, at Genoa. Unless all signs fail
the world will not need to wait long to
see the real dimensions of the march
Germany has stolen. It may be that
Rathenau and Tchicherln mean to an-
ticipate the long-mooted Genoa program
to make Germany the “mandatory” of
Europe In the exploitation of Russia.
Now it is Germany that can dictnte terms
instead, of blandly having to aeept thorn
from her “oppressors."—Copyright, 1922,
by Public Ledger Company.

FRAXCE STA YS~
IX CONFERENCE

PARIS. April TS.—After a two-hour
session of the cabinet today, official an-
nouncement was made that the French
delegation to the Genoa conference will
not be recalled immediately as a result
of the Russo-German treaty being signed.

It was decided that an opportunity will
be given to allied statesmen at Genoa to

TAXI CABS
MAin 0805

INDIANA TAXI CO.
Receipt Printing Meters

INDIANA DAILY TIMES.
act jointly with regard to the action of
the Germans and Russians.

It was said that the majority of'the
cabinet decided that It would be dan-
gerous for France to take action that
might break up the Genoa conference
abruptly. Such action, It was said,
might prove harmful to France In that
il would result In isolation.

ALLIED LEADERS \

CONSIDER TREATY
GENOA, April IS.—Heads of the allied

delegatoins to Genoa met today to take
action regarding the Russo-German
treaty.

Louis Rarthou, head of' the French
delegates was armed with instructions
from his government, declaring the agree-
ment to be in direct violation of the
treaty of Versailles. He is expected to
lead the fight against it.

"I see no reason why the Russo-German
treaty should break up the conference,”
declared Premier Lloyd George. Tbe
British statesman would not discuss the
treaty further, but it was learned from a
member of the British delegation that
Lloyd believes that the conference can
continue even if the French delegation
bolts it.

APPLE STATE
NOT ASKING OF

OTHERS MONEY
(Continued From Page One.)

the western part of Washington. They
tell one in Spokane of their large mining

which one discovers upon Inquiry means
at Coeur d'Alene. Spokane Is quite justi-
fied in its proprietary attitude for the
Idaho mines are furnished power and
are financed from Washington. Indeed,
the whole of northern Idaho, for all prac-
tical purposes. Is a part of Washington
and wholly tributary to Spokane.

GREAT APPLE
COUNTRY THIS.

This part of Washington is a great ap-
ple country. It produced last year 27,000
carloads, valued at $50,000,000. This is
declared to be about one third of the
apples produced in the United States.
Wheat is. perhaps, the largest resource
of the State and a great part of the
State Is devoted to it. The wheat growers
are the chief persons to be considered in
any time of stress, and they are now In
an easy position. They had very hard

DOWNSTAIRS atACRES’
Beginning a Two-Day Sale of

COTTON DRESSES
754 Dresses at Qfy sdrl Sizes 16 to 52

56 EaCb

j
the Lot

■ lilL
tjfe < 'Piril

A Tempting Variety Bay Now for the
of Dainty Styles HI f $ Whole SummerHi Vi

The Basement Women s Apparel Section Is Crowded With
Excellent Values at $6

\

Dresses of imported and domestic ginghams, trimmed with self and contrasting ma-
terials, with organdy, and with rick-rack braid, are included in a remarkable selling at
$(5 each. Some have collars and cuffs of the organdy, others have linene belts with
French piping, some have organdy vestees, others are distinctive with overdrapes and
coat effects. '

All the familiar gingham colors and effects, checks and plaids, are here with a range
of sizes to appeal to practically every woman in town.

Dresses for Juniors in This Sale at $1.98, $2.98
Girls from 7 to 14 years are cared for in this sale by a lovely stock of 200 dresses of

gingham, voile, chambray and linene. There are dainty, girlish styles, some with em-
broidered, lace trimmed sashes, others with ruffles, tucks, and similar style features.
Remarkably good values.

And Still More Cotton Apparel—3,soo New
Apron Dresses—39c and 66c

These garments are a special purchase, and represent a very great saving to
our customers. The dresses come to us from a reputable manufacturer, and are
of a quality that will appeal to our customers (though the lot at 39c are seconds).

The styles are very appealing for their variety and their neatness.
Ginghams, Chambrays, Percales—Regular and Extra Sizes—Light and Dark Grounds
Morning Frocks at $1.98

An excellent assortment of fine quality wash
dresses, made of excellent ginghams; trimmed
daintily with harmonizing and contrasting
materials and colors. Well made, with deep
hems; sizes 16 to 52.

Porch Frocks at $2.59
The season’s newest house dress modes.

These dresses are really suitable even for
street wear, and are particularly good for
neighborhood wear. Fine, soft ginghams and cham-
brays, trimmed with organdy sashes and collars, or with
contrasting pipings; from 16 to 52.

times last year, Just as everybody else
did, but they have come out of them and
apparently apprehend no difficulty in
financing themselves this year.

At the moment the chief interest of the
State is the projected Colombia Basin ir-
rigaiion project to reclaim 1,753,000 acres.
This represents about three-fourths of
the total irrigable land within the State
not now irrigated. The State is making
the preliminary surveys and Investiga.
tion, but. presently the project will ap-
pear in Washington for Federal aid and
sustenance.

The way affairs have been managed
through the depression of last year makes
for confidence and reassurance, and
Washington's recovery has been better
than any of its Immediate neighbors. It
is in a striking position just, now in that
it is not asking for outside money and
assistance.
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